The matri ces of spin-orbi t interaction of the d 4 s co nfi guration have bee n calcul ated. These m atrices are fo r use in calculations t o a id in locating levels and making electron confi guration assig nme nts in Tc I and T a 1. The calcu lations were made by using methods and tables given by G. R aca h an d by the use of tables of the W-coeffici ents pre pared by L. C. Bi cd enh a rn, and by Obi and co workers. The matrices ha ve bee n chccked by calculating t heir eigc nva lues with the Nation al Bureau of Standards E lectronic Co mpu te r (SEAC).
The problem of locating and classifying the en ergy levels of a particular atomic s~'s tem is aided consid erably if approximate valu es of the predicted levels can b e determined. These approximate values arc obtain ed by comparison with cOITes ponding levels in analogo us spec tra and from calculations of the wave fun ction s and energy levels by well-es tablished p erturbation m ethods [1) 1 Th e first step is to set up the ma trices of the important interac tions; this is done most easily by usin g m ethods developed by Racah [2, 3) . Th e clements of t he matrices are lin ear combinations of a limited number of radial integr als, the most important ones b ein g the Slater integral s, R\ for the electrostatic in teraction and the spin-orbi t in tegrals .I I.
Th e second step, whi ch is outs ide the scope of this paper , is to ass ign numerical valu es to these integrals, and then calculate the eigellvalues and eigenvec tors of the matrices, whi ch ar c lhe e nerg~r levels and wave fun ction s of the atomic system , r esp ectivcl~r .
Until r ecently, most calculations wer e carried out in an LS-couplin g approx imat ion , neglecting the spin-orbit interaction [1 ,2,4) . This was mainly because inclu sion of the s pinorbit interaction gr eatly in creases the size of the matrices, and hand m ethods of calculatin g the eigenvalues and eigenvectors arc ruled ou t for all bu t lhe simpler s.\'stems. However, electronic digital compu tel'S arc b ecoming more available for carrying ouL these calculations [5, 6) , so that t ilme is now a usc for the matrices of spin-orbit interaction.
These matrices arc especially useful at the present time because t heoretical studi es of aLomic spectra arc mainly directed toward the spectra of t he hea v.\' clem ents and lhe rare earths, in which iL would be a poor approximaLion to n eglect s pin-orbit in teractio ll [5 ,6,7 ,8) . This thcoretical inter est follows the experimental interest in these spectra (in various laboratories throug hou t the world), which is largely directed toward ob taining material for inclusion in the National Bureau of Standards series of atomi.c energy levels publications [9) . The present work was carried out to aid the experimental analyses of the first spectra of technetium and tantalum, currently being carried ou t for inclusion in the third volume of th e publication .
In table I, the matrices associated with the spin-orbit parameter .II are set up for the d-l s configuration. The rows and column s of the matrices are specified by the name of the LS-coupling state, using the usual spectroscopic notation. In addition, a prefixed subscript is added to the designation of the parent term in d 4 • This is the seniority number and is used to distingui.sh states of the same Sand L valu es in this configuration (the concept of seniority number , and this notation, is explained in refer ence 3). The methods of Racah were used in calculating these matrices [2, 3) (the explicit formula has been given by Trees in footnote 9 of refer ence 4) . Tables of the W-coefficients, needed for this calculation, have been prepared by Biedenharn [10) and by Obi and his coworkers [ll) . The matrices have been checked by calculating their eigenvalues with the N ational Bureau of Standards digital {:omputer (SEAC), and comparing them with the correct values known from jj-coupling theory (the latter theory is outlined in chapter 10 of reference 1).
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